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GLWQD Surface Water Quality Trend Monitoring Program - Quality Assurance Project Plan (QAPP)

1 INTRODUCTION
This Quality Assurance Project Plan (QAPP) describes the quality assurance and quality control
activities and procedures that will be used while collecting samples for the Gallatin Local Water
Quality District (GLWQD) Surface Water Monitoring Network Program. The purpose of this
document is to describe the methods and procedures for the collection of physical, chemical
and biological samples and measurements at all Surface Water Quality Trend Monitoring
Program stations. This QAPP will be reviewed annually and modified as necessary to meet
programmatic goals.

2 PROJECT BACKGROUND
All activities within a watershed have the potential to impact water quality. The 303(d) list of
Impaired Waterbodies included in Montana Department of Environmental Quality’s (MDEQ)
2016 Water Quality Integrated Report includes 26 stream reaches in the Lower Gallatin
Watershed with one or more water quality impairments. Common impairments include
nutrients, E. coli, and sediment. The diverse list of associated pollutant sources include yard
maintenance, municipal discharges, crop production, and unpaved roads, and others.
The Lower Gallatin Watershed is experiencing rapid growth. With more people comes a greater
potential to impact surface water quality. However, surface water quality monitoring within
the watershed has historically been short-term and project-specific. As a non-regulatory
department of Gallatin County government with a mission to protect, preserve and improve
water quality, GLWQD is tasked in its five-year strategic plan with establishing a Surface Water
Quality Trend Monitoring Network Program (Program). GLWQD does not administer or enforce
any local governmental ordinances, rules, or regulations pertaining to water quality. This does
not preclude any other agency or interested organization from developing regulations based on
data or information collected by GLWQD.
The purpose of the Program is to collect long-term surface water quality data from monitoring
stations located throughout the GLWQD (Figure 1). Data will be used to assess trends in
parameters often associated with nonpoint source pollution. Surface water quantity data will
also be collected and compiled to allow for load calculations.

2.1 Program Goals
GLWQD’s Program goals and objectives are listed below.
Goal 1: Implement a surface water monitoring program from which data can be used to
evaluate the status and long-term trends in water quality within the District.
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Objectives:
1. Complete a Program plan, approved by the GLWQD board that includes:
a. A network of permanent monitoring stations that prioritizes sites with
current water quality impairments, data needs expressed by partners,
anticipated growth/changes of land use in the subwatershed, as well as
existing datasets/instrumentation and site access considerations.
b. A suite of monitoring parameters that reflect the underlying reasons for
monitoring each stream.
c. A sampling regime that considers the temporal and spatial aspects of
monitoring needed to capture trends in selected parameters.
d. A budget for analysis and instrumentation needs.
2. Create a Quality Assurance Project Plan (QAPP).
3. Develop site access agreements with landowners for any monitoring stations
located on private property.
4. Secure funding (GLWQD funds and grants) and create work plans for analysis
and instrumentation maintenance and expansion based on available funds
annually.
5. Conduct monitoring, incorporating Stream Team volunteers when practical.
Goal 2: Utilize Program data to create water quality reports for monitored streams that
summarize water quality data in an easily understood format.
Objectives:
1. Determine water quality targets for each monitored stream reach.
2. Develop a method to compare water quality targets to data (ex: index values
that express monitoring results for each parameter relative to targets).
3. Summarize data and results in periodic (annual, 5-year) reports.
Goal 3: Make associated data available to partners and other interested parties.
Objectives:
1. Complete all QA/QC activities outlined in the QAPP (see Goal 1, objective 2).
2. Upload data to MDEQ’s EQuIS database.
3. Provide long-term storage of all data in hard copy and electronic format at the
District.
4. Create an online mapper of monitoring stations and WQI results for public
access.
5. Make hydrograph data available on the Montana Bureau of Mines and
Geology’s Surface Water Assessment and Monitoring Program (SWAMP)
database.
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Figure 1. Map of the SWMN program area
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2.2 Project Organization
Torie Haraldson, GLWQD Water Quality Specialist, will serve as project manager.
Responsibilities of the project manager include monitoring network coordination, securing site
access, conducting field monitoring activities, assuring integrity of data submitted to Montana
EQuIS, completing data analysis and interpretation, and composing reports. For the Gallatin
Stream Teams Volunteer Monitoring Program, the project manager will conduct annual
volunteer training in coordination with the Greater Gallatin Watershed Council.
GLWQD staff, Gallatin Stream Teams volunteers, Montana State University interns, Gallatin
Conservation District staff, and/or Big Sky Watershed Corps Members will assist in field
monitoring activities for this project.
The GLWQD Manager will be responsible for program oversight and adherence to program
objectives. The GLWQD Manager will review and approve QAPP modifications and the standard
operating procedures for field activities. Annual monitoring budgets will be reviewed by the
GLWQD Manager and approved by the GLWQD Board of Directors for each fiscal year.
The Water Quality Database Coordinator for Montana Department of Environmental Quality
(MDEQ) will provide support and assistance with EQuIS submittals and EQuIS approval.

2.3 Quality Objectives and Criteria for Monitoring Data
Data quality objectives are used to establish data quality indicators (DQIs) that assure the type,
quantity, and quality of environmental data collected is appropriate for the intended
application. DQIs for the Program are addressed below.

Precision
Precision refers to the degree of variability in repeat measurements of the same parameter.
Precision is evaluated by comparing measurements of relative percent differences (RPDs) in
duplicate sample analyses. RPD is calculated as follows:
RPD = (O-D) / ((O+D)/2) x 100
Where:
O = original, and
D = duplicate
Lab precision (laboratory duplicates)
Precision quality control for all laboratory methods will follow the frequency specified in the
analytical method or as described in the laboratory’s Quality Assurance Manual.
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Overall precision (field duplicates)
Frequency of field duplicates will be 10% of samples collected in the field. Bacteria sample
duplicates will be collected for each sample set. Precision criteria shall be:


Water Chemistry 25 % RPD for duplicate results > 5 times the lower reporting limit

Corrective Action: If laboratory duplicates fail this limit, check with the laboratory to see how
they addressed or qualified the data and add additional qualifiers and notes as needed. If any
field duplicates fail this criteria, qualify all associated data with a “J” estimated flag.
Due to the natural variability in bacteria concentrations among duplicate samples, bacteria
results will not be flagged for exceeding 25% RPD unless field duplicates for other analytes
within the same sample set also failed the precision criteria. The mean of duplicate bacteria
samples will be used as the sample result in analyses.

Bias
Bias is directional error from the true value. In this context, it is an extension of the
representativeness concept applied to an individual sample. Bias can occur either at sample
collection or during measurement.

Accuracy
Accuracy is the combination of high precision and low bias, measured by assessing how close an
analytical measurement is to a known or "true" value. The primary tool for assessing accuracy
of measurements will be the recovery of known additions (e.g., matrix spikes for field samples,
and laboratory control samples to establish method accuracy). Energy Laboratories will qualify
data not meeting laboratory accuracy requirements with “J” flags.

Measurement Range (Sensitivity)
Sensitivity refers to the limit of a measurement to reliably detect a characteristic of a sample.
For analytical methods, sensitivity is expressed as the method detection limit (MDL). Energy
Labs will determine their MDL’s and routinely check each method’s ability to achieve this level
of sensitivity using negative controls (e.g., Method Blanks, Continuing Calibration Blanks, and
Laboratory Reagent Blanks).
Sensitivity quality controls for all laboratory methods will follow the frequency and criteria
specified in the analytical method or as described in the laboratory’s Quality Assurance Manual.
The criteria used to assess field method sensitivity for water samples shall be:
Field method controls (Field Blank) < Project Required Quantitation Limit
Corrective Action: If analytical method controls fail the specified limit, the Project Manager will
check with the laboratory to see how they addressed the non-conformance and qualify data as
necessary. If Field Blanks fail, all associated project data < 10x the detected value will be
qualified with “B” flags.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
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Representativeness
Representativeness refers to the extent to which measurements represent an environmental
condition in time and space. For project assessment, representativeness is limited by funding
for sampling analysis. The monitoring stations selected will each be representative of that
particular stream, keeping in mind the limitations created by access to private property and
landowner availability and participation. All streams are inter-montane, cold-water streams,
and monitoring stations will be indicative of that habitat type and sampling techniques for
these stream types will be used in the Program as outlined in GLWQD Standard Operating
Procedures for Surface Water Monitoring (Attachment A).

Comparability
Comparability is a measure of how data results can be compared between different sampling
events at the same location, how data can be compared between different sampling locations,
and how data can be compared to regulatory standards. For this project, comparability will be
ensured by following the monitoring protocols outlined in GLWQD Standard Operating
Procedures for Surface Water Monitoring (Attachment A). Data will be analyzed following DEQpreferred EPA analytical methods and meet DEQ-required reporting limits.

Completeness
Completeness is a measure of the amount of data prescribed for assessment activities and the
usable data actually collected, expressed as a percentage.
Completeness as % = (# Valid Data Points or Samples / Total # Data Points or Samples) x 100
The overall project goal is 90% completeness. Sampling sites lost due to factors beyond
GLWQD control will reduce the total number of sites in the equation but not the completeness
goal. Rejected data results will be qualified with “R” flags and will count against project
completeness. Data with “B” and “J” flags will not affect completeness. Should 90%
completeness not be achieved, it is expected that project goals will still be met using a subset of
data collected.

2.4 Documentation and Records
Thorough documentation of all field sampling and handling activities will be completed in
writing in field notebooks and on activity-specific field forms (Attachment B).
Each sample collected will be uniquely identified on the sample label (provided by the
laboratory on the sample container), site visit and chain of custody forms specifying the sample
ID and location, sample date and time, and name of person collecting the sample. Field data
sheets will be completed on-site during sampling activities and reviewed by the project
manager for completeness and accuracy. For monitoring stations where landowner permission
is needed to access the site, signed landowner property access permission cards will be
completed and maintained in the GLWQD files. Hard copies and PDF scans of all field forms and
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
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associated field notebook pages will be stored at the GLWQD office and maintained following
Gallatin County records storage protocols. Laboratory reports from Energy Labs and will be
stored in electronic (pdf) and hard copy. Electronic copies will be maintained on the GLWQD’s
network drive and backed-up by the Gallatin County Information Technology Department. All
water quality data (from field data sheets and laboratory data reports) will be submitted by the
project manager to Montana DEQ using the MT-eWQX submittal process, then submitted to
EPA STORET by the DEQ QA Officer.

3 DATA COLLECTION & MANAGEMENT
3.1 Monitoring Stations
The network includes sixteen monitoring stations on twelve streams (Table 1, Figures 2 & 3).
The stations are dispersed on streams that flow through areas of varying land use and geology
within the District. On selected streams, priority was given to sites that have existing
instrumentation and/or water quality datasets from other monitoring efforts.
If a station becomes inaccessible due to private property access limitations, GLWQD will
attempt to secure access at an alternate location as close as possible to the original station
location. If not possible, the station may be replaced with a station in another area of interest.
Table 1. Monitoring station descriptions, sampling groups, and station locations.
STREAM
Bozeman Creek

STATION DESCRIPTION
†

SAMPLING
GROUP
LATITUDE

LONGITUDE

near mouth at Gold Avenue bridge

1

45.693561

-111.027659

Bozeman Creek

Tuckerman Park below Goldenstein Road

1

45.635337

-111.031792

Bridger Creek

at Story Mill Road

1

45.709235

-111.021478

Limestone Creek

at mouth

1

45.641259

-111.030270

Mandeville Creek

above Red Wing Drive

1

45.707581

-111.055741

Matthew Bird Creek

near mouth at College/Black St

1

45.671227

-111.034123

East Gallatin River

near Story Hill & Kelly Canyon Roads

1

45.670631

-110.975934

East Gallatin River†

upstream of Springhill Road

1

45.725633

-111.066526

at Gallatin River Ranch

2

45.892791

-111.309149

Baker Creek

at Amsterdam Road

2

45.772709

-111.254077

Camp Creek

at Dry Creek Road

2

45.860336

-111.298563

Dry Creek

at mouth

2

45.868898

-111.219897

Middle (Hyalite) Creek

at mouth

2

45.794016

-111.127928

Middle (Hyalite) Creek

at Valley Center Road

2

45.729305

-111.154748

2
2

45.837997
45.891056

-111.160108
-111.333872

East Gallatin River

†

Thompson Creek
at Dry Creek Road
West Gallatin River
above E. Gallatin River & Nixon Gulch Rd
†
= Site gauged by DNRC or USGS
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3.2 Monitoring Schedule
Sampling activities (except macroinvertebrate sampling) will be conducted at half the stations
in each year (Table 2, Figures 2 & 3). This will allow the District to monitor long-term water
quality trends while using resources efficiently. The sampling groups were chosen so that data
from tributary stations and the downstream stations bracketing or receiving those tributaries
are sampled in the same years (Table 1). Macroinvertebrate sampling will be completed at all
16 sites for three consecutive years in order to establish a baseline dataset. After the initial 3year effort, macroinvertebrate sampling will be completed at all 16 sites every five years.
Stream gauging is an important aspect of surface water quality monitoring. Point-in-time
discharge data is necessary for pollutant load calculations, and hydrograph timing can be
helpful in explaining water quality trends. Monitoring stations have been located at U.S.
Geological Survey (USGS) or Montana Department of Natural Resource Conservation (DNRC)
real-time gauging sites whenever possible (Table 1). At all other stations, discharge will be
calculated using continuous stage data and manual discharge measurements every year.
Table 2. Schedule of monitoring activities.
hydrograph phase: pre-runoff
APR

Ungauged sites: install stage loggers
(Solinst transducers & baros)
Gauged sites: install H2O temp
loggers
manual streamflow measurements

leading/peak/tailing
MAY
JUNE

baseflow
JULY AUG SEPT

X
X
X

≥ 2X

≥ 3X

Instantaneous field measurements
(temp, pH, DO, SC)

≥ 3X

site photos

≥ 3X

pebble count

X

nutrients (TP, TPN, N+N as N)

X

X

X

TSS
bacteria
macroinvertebrates
remove stage instrumentation

X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X

Macroinvertebrates will be collected at all sites in 2018-2020, then every five years thereafter. Stage
instrumentation will be installed and discharge measured at all ungauged sites every year. All other activities
will be conducted at half of the sites every season (see Sampling Groups, Table 1).

If a monitoring station is inaccessible due to inclement weather or unsafe stream conditions,
reasonable attempts will be made to return to conduct the sampling activities at a later date.
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3.3. Sampling Methods
Detailed instructions for the collection of samples and operation of equipment described in this
section can be found in the GLWQD Standard Operating Procedures for Surface Water
Monitoring (Attachment A). Field forms associated with these procedures can be found in
Attachment B. Table 4 provides a summary of project sampling method requirements. Any
problems encountered with sampling activities (equipment failures, etc.) will be communicated
as soon as possible to the District Manager and any corrective action will be documented on
the Site Visit Form and/or the field notebook.

Stage Measurements
Solinst pressure transducers will be deployed to collect hourly measurements at the beginning
of each monitoring season, in stilling wells fitted with staff gauges marked in 0.01 ft increments.
Barometers will be deployed within a range determined to be sufficiently close to accurately
correct transducer measurements for changes in barometric pressure. Data will be
downloaded as needed to ensure proper function and settings. All deployment, retrieval, and
download activity will be recorded on the Logger Activity Tracking Form created for each logger
at the beginning of the field season. Staff gauges will be read and recorded on the Discharge
and Site Visit Forms, and in the field notebook at each site visit.

Discharge Measurements
Discharge will be measured manually using an OTT or Marsh-McBirney flow meter at all sites
where a DNRC or USGS gauging station is not present. Measurements will be made at each site
visit, unless it is determined that wading conditions are unsafe. Data will be recorded on the
Discharge Form. At sites with DNRC or USGS gauging stations, the discharge calculation
associated with the stage reading made at the time closest to the time recorded on the Site
Visit Form will be used. Discharge calculations from gauging stations will be determined via the
SWAMP database after data is no longer considered provisional by the collecting agency.

Instantaneous Field Measurements
Instantaneous field measurements will be collected using a YSI ProPlus or YSI 556 Water Quality
Meter. Data will be recorded on the Site Visit Form and in the field notebook at each site visit,
prior to leaving the site. The precision, accuracy and measurement range criteria for these
measurements are summarized in Table 3.

Continuous Temperature Measurements
Solinst pressure transducers collect hourly water temperature measurements at the monitoring
stations where they are employed. Onset HOBO temperature loggers will be installed at
monitoring stations with DNRC and USGS gauges.

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
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Table 3. Criteria for field data measurement with field meter or deployed temperature logger.
Meter
Anticipated
Meter
Parameter
Meter Accuracy
Measurement
Range^
Resolution
Range
pH
Temperature
Dissolved oxygen
(mg/L)*

±0.2 units
0 to 14 units
0.01 units
6.8 – 8.8 units
±0.2°C
-5 to 70°C
0.01°C
9.0 – 20.0°C
0-20 mg/L (±2% of reading or
0 to 50 mg/L
0.01 mg/L
8.0 – 12.0 mg/L
0.2 mg/L; whichever is greater)
0-200% (±2% of reading or 2%
0.1% air
Dissolved oxygen (%)
air saturation, whichever is
0 to 500%
80 – 130%
saturation
greater)
±0.5% of reading or 0.001
0.001 to 0.1
Specific conductivity
0 to 200 mS/cm
225 – 550 µS/cm
mS/cm; whichever is greater
mS/cm
Total dissolved solids
Calculated from SC (mS/cm)**
0 to 100 g/L
4 digits
0.100 – 0.350 g/L
*YSI meter with internal barometer. Accuracy ±3 mmHg with ±0.15°C, resolution 0.1 mmHg, measurement range
500 to 800 mmHg.
**TDS constant default of 0.65. Reported in g/L. Reported by the YSI 556 only.
^
Based on field data collected between 2008-2018.

Site Photos
Digital photographs will be taken at all site visits. JPEG numbers will be recorded on the Site
Visit Form and in the field notebook prior to leaving each site. Photos will be downloaded to
the appropriate GLWQD network folder weekly.

Pebble Count
A pebble count will be conducted at each site with an appropriate riffle in July. Data will be
recorded on the Pebble Count Form.

Grab Samples (nutrients, TSS, E. coli)
Grab samples for total phosphorus (TP), total persulfate nitrogen (TPN), nitrate plus nitritenitrogen (NO2+NO3-N), Total Suspended Solids (TSS), and E. coli bacteria (in duplicate) will be
collected in a well-mixed portion of the stream according to the schedule outlined in Table 2,
and preserved according to requirements in Table 4. Sample collection information will be
recorded on the Site Visit Form and in the field notebook at each site visit, prior to leaving the
site.
Sample bottles will be clearly labeled with a waterproof marker. Label information will include
the site identification number, sample date and time, sample type, and preservative used. All
samples will be stored in coolers and chilled to 4C or less with wet ice for transport and
shipping to the lab. Shipping coolers will include a chain-of-custody form filled out per
laboratory instructions.
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Table 4. Sample handling requirements.
Parameter

Sampling Equipment

Volume

Bottle

Preservation
& Care

Hold
Time

Water – Nutrients, Common Ions & Bacteria

Total Persulfate Nitrogen
grab sample
Nitrate-Nitrite as N
grab sample
Total Phosphorus
grab sample
Water – Instantaneous Field Measurements
pH
YSI ProPlus/556 meter

50 ml
50 ml
50 ml

Sterile,
Plastic
Plastic
Plastic
Plastic

instream

none

none

n/a

temperature

YSI ProPlus/556 meter

instream

none

none

n/a

dissolved oxygen
specific conductivity
Total dissolved solids (TDS)
Total suspended solids (TSS)

YSI ProPlus/556 meter
YSI ProPlus/556 meter
YSI ProPlus/556 meter
grab sample
Marsh McBirney flow
meter/OTT flow meter

instream
instream
n/a
500 ml

none
none
n/a
Plastic

none
none
n/a
Cool, 6°C

n/a
n/a
n/a
7 days

instream

n/a

n/a

n/a

kick net 500 µ-mesh

2 – 500 ml

wide-mouth

95% ethanol

6 months

E. coli bacteria

meter method for stream flow
Substrate/Biological
macroinvertebrates

grab sample

120 ml

Cool, 4°C

24 hr

Cool, 4°C
H2SO4, 4°C
H2SO4, 4°C

30 days
28 days
28 days

Macroinvertebrates
Macroinvertebrate samples will be collected in September. Sample bottles will be clearly
labeled with a waterproof marker. An additional label will be completed in pencil and placed
inside the sample bottle. Internal label information will include the site identification number,
sample date and time, sample method type, and sampler name. Sample collection information
will be recorded on the Macroinvertebrate Sample Collection and Site Visit Forms, and in the
field notebook at each site visit, prior to leaving the site. All completed sample bottles will be
filled to the neck with 95% ethanol, sealed with Parafilm, and delivered to Rhithron Associates,
Missoula, MT, within 6 months.

Locational Data
Latitude and longitude data used on field forms may be copied from Table 1 of this QAPP
document when used in association with a repeat visit. Any new locational data will be
recorded in Montana State Plane NAD 1983 coordinate system and datum in decimal degrees
to at least the third decimal and recorded on the Site Visit Form.

3.4 Analytical Methods
Project analysis methods for water grab samples are described in Standard Methods for the
Examination of Water and Wastewater, 23rd Ed (APHA, 2017). Analytical method details for
macroinvertebrates are described in DEQ WQPBWQM-009rev3. Analysis method identifiers
and reporting limits are summarized in Table 5.
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Table 5. Analytical Methods and Reporting Limits
Analyte
Method
E. coli bacteria
9223B
Total suspended solids (TSS)
A2540 D
Total (Persulfate) Nitrogen
A4500 N-C
Nitrate-Nitrite as N, low level
E353.2
Total Phosphorus as P, low level
E365.1
Macroinvertebrates
DEQ WQPBWQM-009rev3

Reporting Limit (µg/L)
1 CFU/100 ml
4,000
30
10
5
n/a

Any problems encountered with laboratory analysis will be coordinated among GLWQD and
laboratory staff. Corrective actions taken will be documented on laboratory reports and/or in
email correspondence, which will be printed and kept in GLWQD files with the corresponding
lab reports.
Energy Laboratories will dispose of samples following their laboratory protocols. The
laboratory turnaround time for sample analysis and reporting is anticipated to be no longer
than 30 days.

3.5 Quality Control
Field Quality Control
Project personnel will collect field duplicates and field blanks (not trip blanks) for at least 10%
of all samples.
FIELD BLANK - Field blanks are used to determine the integrity of the handling of the samples,
preservative and/or containers, and monitors whether site conditions and reagents are sources
of contamination. Field blanks will consist of laboratory-grade deionized water transported to
the field and poured off into a prepared sample container and treated the same as a grab
samples taken from the site.
DUPLICATE SAMPLES - Field duplicates are used to determine the precision of the sampling and
analytical process and monitor the homogeneity of the collected samples. Duplicate samples
should be taken simultaneously and handled with the same procedures as the original sample.
The data quality Indicators (DQIs) described in Section 2.3 are the quantitative and qualitative
criteria established for a sampling design in order to meet the project’s objectives. DQIs are
used during the data review process to validate data. Descriptions of data qualifiers and
common QC terms and acronyms are included in Attachment C.
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Laboratory Quality Control
Immediately upon receipt of samples from the field, the laboratory personnel will:
1. review the chain-of-custody form for completeness and for clarity of instruction;
2. inspect the cooler to make sure the samples have been kept at the proper temperature;
and
3. inspect the samples for leakage or breakage and to confirm that sample labels are
consistent with the chain-of-custody forms.
The laboratory personnel will log in and store samples in accordance with the laboratory's
procedures and will immediately notify the field personnel if any deficiencies are observed
upon sample receipt. The laboratory personnel will notify the quality assurance program if the
deficiencies have compromised the analysis and results or if resolution of a sampling/analysis
issue is needed. The laboratory will note any deficiencies in a case narrative.
The project lab must follow procedures consistent with their own QA plans and laboratory
certification requirements, including sample tracking and chain-of-custody procedures. For
laboratories performing water chemistry analyses, a quality assurance package must be
provided with each analytical report. The laboratory quality assurance package will include a
duplicate split sample, and spike, blank, and reference sample analyses. Lab splits are run on a
minimum of every 20 samples for a given analyte to determine error due to lab procedures.
During analysis, verification standards are run regularly to check instrument calibration. Matrix
interference is assessed by spiking samples with a range of known quantities of the analyte (at a
minimum of every 20 samples). The standards and spikes should be within the same
concentration range as the samples being analyzed.

3.6 Equipment Inspection, Calibration and Maintenance
All field equipment will be inspected by GLWQD staff prior to sampling activities to ensure that
proper use requirements are met. Calibration and testing of equipment will occur in advance of
field activities to allow time for replacement or repair of defective equipment.
YSI meters used for the Program will be successfully calibrated daily prior to each sampling
event, according to the manufacturer’s instructions, using approved calibration standards.
Calibration results will recorded in the calibration log. All calibration and troubleshooting
activities will be documented in the calibration and maintenance log kept with each meter.
Meters that do not successfully calibrate will be sent in for repairs or replacement parts
ordered. Any necessary maintenance or repair of the YSI meters will be provided by Fondriest
Environmental, an authorized YSI service center in Beaver Creek, Ohio.
A post-use drift check will be performed after each day of use. Drift checks will be performed
with approved calibration of confidence solutions and recorded in the calibration and
maintenance log. Any data collected in association with a failed drift check will be flagged
appropriately. All field equipment will be cleaned and properly stored after each use.
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3.7 Inspection/Acceptance Requirements for Supplies
Careful and thorough planning is necessary to ensure the efficient completion of the field
sample collection tasks. A general checklist of field equipment and supplies is provided in
Attachment D. The project manager will be responsible for ordering supplies and consumables
and inspecting them regularly.

3.8 Data Acquisition Requirement (Non-Direct Measurements)
Non-direct measurements will include identification and/or verification of each sample location
(ie., latitude and longitude). The latitude and longitude coordinates of stations (Table 1) will be
recorded in decimal degrees.

3.9 Data Management
Samples will be documented and tracked through sample identification labels, field and
laboratory recording forms and sample identification/custody forms. Field data sheets will be
inspected and reviewed for completeness before leaving the monitoring site by GLWQD staff.
All data sheets will be stored and maintained by GLWQD.
Grab sample analysis results are transmitted from Energy Laboratories to the project manager
via hard copy report and electronically as an electronic data deliverable (EDD) in the MT-eWQX
database format. Results transmitted electronically will be entered and uploaded into the MT
EQuiS database by the project manager and reviewed by the MT DEQ QA Officer prior to
submittal to EPA STORET.
Hydrographs developed internally by GLWQD will be available by request. Continuous stage
and water temperature data will be reviewed internally before submittal to Montana Bureau of
Mines and Geology for upload to SWAMP database.
Rhithron Associates will process the samples. Results will be recorded on lab data sheets and
accompanied by an interpretive report.

Data Distribution and Availability
In accordance with State Law, all data and other information in the possession of the GLWQD
shall be made available to the public in accordance with Montana Statutes. The District
recognizes that in some cases public distribution of personal information included on
laboratory reports, other reports, or in databases, could be viewed as harmful to individuals,
business, or other entities. To provide reasonable protection of privacy, GLWQD will not
distribute information it collects that contains names, or contact information including, but not
limited to, phone numbers and email addresses, to the public without their consent. Data
containing location information such as addresses or geographical coordinates, will be made
available to the public as this information is relevant to its interpretation. Data collected
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through this surface water monitoring program is available to the public, agencies, and other
organizations following the GLWQD Data Distribution Policy adopted by the GLWQD Board of
Directors on March 6, 2008.

4 ASSESSMENT AND OVERSIGHT
Assessment activities and corrective actions have been identified to ensure that sample
collection activities are conducted as prescribed and that measurement and DQOs established
by this QAPP are met. Problems and corrective actions identified by the project manager will
be reported to the GLWQD Manager regularly.
Failures in the laboratory analysis system (e.g., performance requirements are not met) and
corrective actions for those failures are beyond the scope of this QAPP.

5 DATA REVIEW, VERIFICATION, AND VALIDATION
Data review, validation and verification requirements provide a method for determining the
usability and limitations of data, as well as a standardized data quality assessment. All field and
laboratory report forms will be reviewed by the project manager for completeness and
correctness. The project manager will also be responsible for reviewing all data entries and
transmittals for completeness and adherence to QA requirements. Data quality will be
assessed by comparing entered data to original data or by comparing results with the
measurement performance criteria summarized in Section 2.3 to determine whether to accept,
reject, or qualify the data.

5.1 Validation and Verification Methods
The project manager will review all field and laboratory record forms. Any discrepancies in the
records will be reconciled with the field personnel and recorded in the Project logbook.
The submission of samples to Energy Laboratories will include a Chain of Custody record sheet
documenting station ID and location, sample date and time, and the sample collector’s name.
This information will be checked by the laboratory upon receipt of the samples to ensure that
holding times have not been exceeded. Violations of holding times will be reported by the
laboratory to the project manager. The project manager and Quality Assurance Officer will
work with laboratory personnel to determine whether or not to proceed with analysis of that
sample.
Validation and verification of analytical data will be conducted by the project manager
following requirements outlined in this QAPP regarding reporting limits for analytical results
and review of the laboratory QA/QC reports that accompany the analytical results to insure the
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laboratory is meeting required QA/QC limits. Data that does not meet DQOs outlined in Section
3.1 of this QAPP will be discarded.

5.2 Reconciliation with Data Quality Objectives
As soon as possible after each sampling event, calculations for precision, completeness and
accuracy will be made by the project manager. If data quality indicators do not meet the
program’s specifications, data may be discarded. Resampling may occur if funding is available.
If the cause of failure is due to equipment problems, calibration/maintenance techniques will
be reviewed, reassessed and improved. If the problem is sampling error, personnel will be
retrained. Any limitations on data use will be detailed in any project reports and other
documentation as needed.
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Attachment A
GLWQD Standard Operating Procedures
for Surface Water Monitoring
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Attachment B
Field Forms
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Attachment C
QA/QC Checklist and Data Qualifiers
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Quality Control Checklist
___Condition of samples upon receipt
__Cooler/sample temperature
__Proper collection containers
__All containers intact
__Sample pH of acidified samples <2
___All field documentation complete. If incomplete areas cannot be completed,
document the issue.
___Holding times met
___Field duplicates collected at the proper frequency (10%)
___Field blanks collected at the proper frequency (10%)
___All sample IDs match those provided in the QAPP. Field duplicates are clearly marked
on samples and noted as such in lab results.
___Analyses carried out as described within the QAPP/SOP (e.g. analytical methods, photo
documentation, field protocols)
___Reporting detection limit met the project-required detection limit
___All blanks were less than the project-required detection limit
___If any blanks exceeded the project-required detection limit, associated data is flagged
___Laboratory blanks/duplicates/matrix spikes/lab control samples were analyzed
at a 10% frequency
___Laboratory blanks/duplicates/matrix spikes/lab control samples were all within
the required control limits defined within the QAPP
___Project DQOs and DQIs were met (described in QAPP)
___If YSI does not pass daily drift check, associated data is flagged
___Summary of results of QC analysis, issues encountered, and how issues were
addressed (corrective action)
___Completed QC checklist before EQuIS upload
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Table C-1. Data qualifiers and descriptions.
Result
Qualifier
B
D
H
J

R

U

UJ

Result Qualifier Description
Detection in field and/or trip blank
Reporting limit (RL) increased due to sample matrix interference (sample dilution)
EPA Holding Time Exceeded
Estimated: The analyte was positively identified and the associated numerical value is the
approximate concentration of the analyte in the sample.
Rejected: The sample results are unusable due to the quality of the data generated
because certain criteria were not met. The analyte may or may not be present in the
sample.
Not Detected: The analyte was analyzed for, but was not detected at a level greater than
or equal to the level of the adjusted Contract Required Quantitation Limit (CRQL) for
sample and method.
Not Detected/Estimated: The analyte was not detected at a level greater than or equal to
the adjusted CRQL or the reported adjusted CRQL is approximate and may be inaccurate or
imprecise.

Table C-2. Quality control terminology and descriptions.

FIELD QC
Term
Trip Blanks

Field Blank

Field
Duplicate

Field
Replicate

Description
Used only for VOC (Volatile
Organic Chemicals). Alias VOA
(volatile organic analysis)
Reagent water exposed to field
sampling conditions
Two independent samples taken
under the same conditions. For
solids; two samples which are colocated (taken side by side.)
Water samples would be two
independent samples taken at
the same location at the same
time.
A single sample is obtained,
homogenized, then split into
multiple samples

Purpose/Usage
To determine if cross contamination occurs
between samples.
Monitors contamination resulting from field
activities and or ambient levels of analytes present
at time of sampling.

To determine the homogeneity of the samples
collected.

Monitors laboratory precision independent of
laboratory operations.
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LABORATORY BATCH QC
Acronym

Description

LRB/Method
Blank

Laboratory Reagent
Blank

LFB/LCS

Laboratory Fortified Blank;
Laboratory Control Sample

MS/LFM

Matrix Spike/Laboratory Fortified
Matrix

MSD/LFMD

Matrix Spike
Duplicate/Laboratory Fortified
Matrix Duplicate

DUP

Duplicate

QCS

Quality Control Sample

SRM

Standard Reference Material

Definition
An aliquot of reagent water or other blank
matrices that are treated exactly as a sample
including exposure to all glassware, equipment,
solvents, reagents, and internal standards that are
used with other samples. The LRB is used to
determine if method analytes or other
interferences are present.
Reagent water spiked with a known amount of
analyte. Ideally treated exactly like a MS/LFM.
Control used to determine bias in sample spikes.
An aliquot of an environmental sample to which
known quantities of the method analytes are
added in the laboratory. The LFM is analyzed
exactly like a sample, and its purpose is to
determine whether the sample matrix contributes
bias to the analytical results. The background
concentrations of the analytes in the sample
matrix must be determined in a separate aliquot
and the measured values in the LFM corrected for
background concentrations
Determine method precision in sample
concentrations are < 5X the RL.
Determine method precision in sample
concentrations are > 5X the RL.
A solution of method analytes of known
concentrations which is used to fortify an aliquot
of reagent water or sample matrix. The QCS is
obtained from a source external to the laboratory
and different from the source of calibration
standards. It is used to check either laboratory or
instrument performance
Primarily used as a QCS to verify instrument
calibration.

LABORATORY ANALYSIS QC
Acronym

Description

ICB

Initial Calibration Blank

Definition
Monitors instrument drift at low end of calibration
curve.

CCB

Continuing Calibration Blank

Monitors instrument drift at low end of calibration
curve.

ICV

Initial Calibration Blank

Monitors instrument drift at a defined
concentration near the mid range of cal. curve.
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CCV

Continuing Calibration Blank

IPC

Instrument Performance Check

MS/LFM

Matrix Spike/Laboratory Fortified
Matrix .

MSD/LFMD

Matrix Spike
Duplicate/Laboratory Fortified
Matrix Duplicate

DUP

Duplicate

QCS

Quality Control Sample

SRM

Standard Reference Material

IDL

Instrument detection limit

MDL

Method detection limit

PQL

Practical Quantitation Limit

RL

Reporting Limit

Monitors instrument drift at a defined
concentration near the mid range of cal. curve.
Monitors instrument drift at a defined
concentration near the mid range of cal. curve.
An aliquot of an environmental sample to which
known quantities of the method analytes are
added in the laboratory. The LFM is analyzed
exactly like a sample, and its purpose is to
determine whether the sample matrix contributes
bias to the analytical results. The background
concentrations of the analytes in the sample
matrix must be determined in a separate aliquot
and the measured values in the LFM corrected for
background concentrations
Determine method precision in sample
concentrations are < 5X the RL.
Determine method precision in sample
concentrations are > 5X the RL.
A solution of method analytes of known
concentrations which is used to fortify an aliquot
of reagent water or sample matrix. The QCS is
obtained from a source external to the laboratory
and different from the source of calibration
standards. It is used to check either laboratory or
instrument performance
Primarily used as a QCS to verify instrument
calibration.
Signal just above baseline. 3-5x the STD DEV of 7
replicates of a blank. Not used for quantification.
Statistical determination of the lowest
concentration of an analyte with 95% certainty the
analyte is present.
3-5x the MDL. Lowest level that quantification is
determined
Value a Laboratory reports results. Usually the
PQL.
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Attachment D
Field Equipment and Supplies
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Field Equipment and Supplies
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES













Digital camera
YSI 556 or ProPlus hand-held meter with user manual and replacement membrane kit
1 – air thermometer
1 – small squirt bottle of DI water to clean probes
Buffer solutions (7.0, 10.0, SC) for calibration
Marsh-McBirney FlowMate or OTT flow meter
1 – top-setting wading rod for use with flow meter
2 –tapes for determining cross-sections (1, 100 ft. and 1, 300 ft. or 1, 50m and 1, 100m)
2 – bank pins or stakes
Hammer or mallet (optional)
1 – calculator
rake to remove macrophytes in flow transect when necessary

WATER COLUMN SAMPLES



adequate water chemistry sample bottles and preservatives from Energy Laboratories
large cooler(s) for sample storage on wet ice

MACROINVERTEBRATE SAMPLES













1L wide mouth Nalgene sample bottles
Ethanol (EtOH 95%)
2 – 500 micron D-frame kick nets with handle
1 – 500 micron wire sieve
1 – large plastic tray (white or clear)
1 – small plastic spoon
1 – pair metal forceps
1 – clean rag for drying bottle before labeling
ParaFilm wax
1 – spray bottle
1 – small cooler for equipment
1 – 5 gallon bucket for elutriation

FIELD FORMS









Site Visit Form(s)
Photograph Location and Description Form(s)
Total Discharge (Flow) Forms
Channel Cross-Section Form(s)
Macroinvertebrate EMAP collection form
Clip Board
Pencils, Sharpies
Blank labels
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